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Anton* recent sales of ther«
s ■ R.S.WILLIAMS&SOMBring Him AlongJohn Macdonald & Co. LIVES WITH A BROKEN NECK.

■

K / -. i'ï -

' •
PIANOS

that of a magnificent Cabinet
Grand to MR. WALTER H. ROBIN 

Singing Master and conduc
tor, Toronto, for hi- own use. 
Toronto Ware rooms, 143 Yonge
street. Branches-London, Haml
ton. Brantford. St. Thomas. Ot- 

tawa, Kingston. t

.
FFete of e Men Who Wee Injure,l by Dlr- 

tng In Shallow Water et Niagara- 
mi-the-Lake.

Bring your mo,t confidential WNMe th*

K^te Sg£Sffi£ « £&£££*£ =omLe» .n t?.r ..te.t
improvements lu stove a..nur«ture-. ua«, ^«r louble ho^Wierg. 
and well-eonstructed, a ere«t sarer of fuel, ,r standard and PER 

. FECTIo'n GLOBE* HEATERS, TooTAI FURNITURE

ft- CARPETS, BLANKETS. '*

TO THE TRADE: ONPOSTÿ,
f]Lying hopeless on a stretcher, par

alyzed from the neck downward, able 
to think and see and speak,- but not 
capable of moving any portion or his 
bodv, R. V. S. Palmer, a* young Eng
lishman, was moved to the Union bta- 
tion Thursday morning. Never again, 
in all human probability, will Palmer 
arise from that invalid couch. Destitute 
of the power of motion, his mental facul
ties preserved,but every physical energy 
lost, he seems destined to remain an 
irremediol sufferer through the re
mainder of his existence. Toward tho 
end of Julv last Palmer,while swimming 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, took a dive in 
shallow water, and, his head striking 
the bottom, he had his neck broken.

Palmer was carried into the hotel, 
where it was found that the spinal 
column, just above the shoulders, was 
broken and the cord injured. An opera- 
tion was performed at once, the ragged 
edges of the broken bones being cut 
away, but the spinal cord had been too 
badly injured, and complete paralysis 
from the neck downward was the result.
Palmer, on Julv 30th, was brought to 
the general hospital, where he has been 
under treatment ever since. He is com-

a Western wi.ejim.n-. H.n>Lining Ex- j ^a^Indu’l'lcbut the^runlt is that of a 
perie.ee .t Dead el Night. ! dead man. Palmer is well connected in

Teddy Dolson recently had an expe- | England, and had a private ward at the 
fience compared to which Tam o’ Shan- ; hospital. His wife arrived from Bug
ler's famous ride pales into significance. ■ land about 10 days ago and has been in 
says The Cheyenne Leader. Instead ■ constant attendance upon him ever 
Of the horse with which Tam was equip- since. , , -
ped Teddy had a bicycle : in the places j n would really have been safer for 
of the witches that pursued and plagued , Palmer to have remained where he was 
and almost crazed the Scotsman the . but as both he and his wife desired that 
Cheyenne man was followed by hungry he should return to England, it was de
covotes. Tam. too, had taken a gener- cided to move him yesterday. ur. 
ous libation of usquebaugh, while I)ol- Armour one of the resident doctors at 
son’s only refreshment was a hearty the hospital, had charge of the removal, 
supper. According to his habit, Dolson Palmer, lying on an air bed. was con- 
started out tor a bicycle run. He had veved in the ambulance to the station 
intended to go a lew miles south, then to be be put on board a Grand Trunk 
return, but, being unacquainted with train for Montreal. It was found lm- 
the country, lost his way, andin en- possible to get him in the sleeper by the 
deavoring to regain his bearings, lost ordinary way, through the door, so the 
himself entirely. He wheeled on in the bed containing the patient was put in 
direction that Cheyenne seemed by the window, and Palmer placed in a 
to him to be, arriving at 8.80 sleeping compartment the car. At in 
o’clock at Wheeler’s ranch, twenty Montreal Palmer will be transferred to 
miles from the city. There he was the steamship Sardinian, bound tor Lav- 
directed how to get back to erpool, and from Liverpool will be sent 
town, and started back on the trail.. On to London.
and in he rode, but in no .fixed direc- An instance is on rccqgfl, of a mar in 
tion, for in the darkness he ha* prompt- Palmer’s condition hav» lived for id 
lv lost his way again on leaving the years, and, as Palmer lMafistitutional- 
Wheeler ranch. As he wheèied along Iy strong, with care his Wmay be pro- 
in the gloomy night over the untracked longed for some time.—Toronto letter to 
prairie, wishing for nothing on eartli so New York Commercial Advertiser.,
much as a comfortable bed, he became —----------------------------------------- »
suddenly aware of the fact that he was 
being closely followed.

Behind him was a pack Of yelping, ^ clever Bo.ton Mechanic 

howling coyotes, that "'er° cl°w! Upon : Model. ,„r About aioo Bach,
h™ before bemg n|*ced Them in en; contemplate building a house?

B5S-Gy coyotes do their worst tail mat how the empleted Jailding 
when he soied a deserted cabin will look. He charges from $60 to *90 
^chort distance away. To this he to duplicate in miniature a three-story 
hastened,“tandoniL his bicycle dweü.ngof tonorfirteen ajgnto apart- 

ouicklv climbed upon the root that ments. Everything is accuraieiy re 
Slanted unfrom tho ground. Even here produced, from the slope ot tae roof to 
the covot^s followed nim, but a coign of the tread of the staircase. In this way

faSsrss «sjs»«k :
brious howls they would return to the of proportions. Verandahs that looked 
attack 4t davlio-nt they departed with | luxuriously broad on paper become 
a carting sahite of angry howls and 1 painfully contracted when , actual y 
Do?son cHmbed down and mounted his planked over, and it is astonishing to 
je cycle soon reaching Pierce Station on see how cramped and cheap, or baldand 
tlie Denver Pacific, thirty-eight miles big is the real house that one fanciedasgaag.A3adhag: ssms 

KiUZti,™ a™ MÏîSf;; ss y

KS7»%,;ri^™po\'k,KdS! M
he nan two cigars ™ p for the real structure. Every window is
badly u»:d a? by tW night-. «pen- “taf'or'S?

ence^ Ü0É MM & MiBli OUlllKR
tLV ____________ that you may turn it round and round, ;

Country Life May bn Ma<ia Los» Labori- view it from a dozen standpoints, see 
„„» by a New Agency. where it meets your expectations, or

Part of the growing difficulties occa- wholly fails to materialize your tavçnte 
sioned by the desertion of the country theories. It is true that $90 may seem 
and the crowding of the cities will lie a tidy sum to throw away on a toy, but 

perhaps, by six years hence those who have experienced some o the 
—in that wonderful vear 1900, which tribulations of house building Will think 
electricians set as a mile post of human it rather an inexpensive expedient in 
progress—by the crowning of steam’s the end.

, rival, says The New York Press.
Machinery is rapidly taking the deaden- 
ing drudgery out ot farm work, is mak
ing it more profitable when conducted The Very Newest Sterles Concerning Oer- 
scientifically and on a large scale, and many's war Lord,
is causing it to attract -the jt was bound to come, and here it is.
city people who lone for the beautiful . gradually filled manv roles,
sfc- -L ‘E JSSrB ^1SSMS 55.

“ûnS. eœ-ïS- BSifu rrt,e 3 füm

8fc-jgany4gis.Fi- Bsaw;istixJosfitable results to be had by subject yacht the other day he was met by a 120 1-2 and 117; CentraF Canada Loan,

farm machiner}. ana as ‘ ilu ! into the officers’ cabin. The emperor auVinffa. 140 and 135; do.. 20 par cent., ^fottSfenT/lTppiicd to liçht' ; XIo/the^ïï-eTow "Uo6did'not ^°|,Çï

fereï d rr,eoTei Ka!««
upon with envy by the prisoners of: city S ^tad t^mperor, folding the aa^iLon. ACan. -^d

streets and counting-house walls. Those breeches. The em- toba Loan, 95 naked-, Ontario Industrial
particular effects of electricity upon seam ot ms oreev ic . Loan 10o naked; Ontario Loan and Deb.
farm machinery and farm life are, howr peror stepped up to 129 bid; People’s Loan, 60 bid: Toronto
ever, visible chiefly in the imagination , ajoerg you have done that ferD212a3ndni2“8We.;teUrn Canada

at present, and ai^ not at aU likely to be gtupidfy. ^ will show you how l. and d.. 170 asked; do.. 25 per cent., 160
chandmav be ffid for in th! ,m one should behave in such * sitaation .a.k,L trBllactlont. Toronto, 2S at 

mediate future,and that is the improve- Go up and imagine that you a 252. Dommion, 20 at 2fr, xd; British Am
mem ! Jo^rg^’The poor fello^did not dare âable, II, fht^îts; Mont-

îfÊW «tisFS i s « “■«.“..r.r-A 2
S-RSfc&Jhs feœÆswawjs
P.ee®.,'0 .. closer to the life ho saw Joerg, the Emperor affected 
andS pleasures and stimulating some embarrassment, but he then set 
effect of i the city. Ttore, tofto^bea the glass ’sledge! and

more thickly settled parts of the coun-1 then made hhis w“Do_ you ^see,

tî-ansh wiirWlargelv'responsîble for'ït. ! done. Now remember ; and now go_
The cheap transmission of electrical I below and tell them to give you another 

power must bring soon manv changes ! glass of beer, and one for you, too. 1 
that will be felt in the city household, j they question you, just tell them that I 
and perhaps the chief of them will bo said so, and that they should not be 
the abolition of the cook stove as it is angry, for the beer wns) beautifully 
known at present. The small electric fresh and tasted very good. I 

heater has' already begun to take ite 
place and it is almost cèrtain that eve»
in six years coal will be banished from » From one-eighth to three-quarters of a 
majority of the- kitchens in cities ad. covd of wood is required to start a fire in 
jacent to water power from which eleo. a iocomotive furnace-the latter amount 
tricitv is generated. When heat i, when hard coal is used, 
wanted for cooking purposes it will be 
had at a moment 's notice by the pres*.

' ing of a button.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dyeentery 
la a ipeeilv cure for dyeentery, 
cholera, summer complaint, tea «Icklies» and 
complaints incidental to children teething.
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effect» ot indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumber», etc. It act» 
with wonderful rapidity. Anil never falls to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

Every Irishman should -read The Life 
and Times of D’Arcy MeOee in TtnkXo- 
oato Sunday World of Oct. 21. \
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New shipments just re
ceived in the following:

BILLS -,A\j UNIQUE Chenille Curtain»,
In Crimson, Fawn, Bronze

ASSORTMENT
CASH OR CREDIT. J. F. BROWN & CO.,

QUEEN AND YONGE-STREETS, ENTRANCE 5 AKIW QUEEN EAbT.

Vi
algned to O. Simmon*. ha,

Henry Gaebel, merobant, Bancroft, nag
a*A8^eet|tng”"f “he0creditor, of tha

^JwhÏMsI^'lew^gow^d
yesterday afternoon in Aislgnee Campbell a 
office, when a .tatement wa. pre.ented and 
the assignee instructed e» to the dl»po»ai 
of the business.  _

'
This MtCOR.

w. H. GREEN, Makaoeb.gr.H.??S.ht,m««S
sizes.

Chenille Table 
Cover», in ft—4, 8—I end 
10—4.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

si240\ OF - a
l60 at 185 1-4; Electric, 170 at 125 1-8.

Tips From Wall-Street.
^he^Unlted States "exp™»»* Co. ho. pa..-

6<c!tC.UC.UearnIngs,'for second week of Oc

tober decreased $12,624.
Earnings of Northwest for September 

show a decrease of $632,000.
sale of Manitoba to-day at

NEW YANKEE STOCKS ME WEAKER i
1DESIGNStg$: ■' 1 i*Sfs Valentine’s Felt

Weather Stcifis.
It will pay to have the Genuine. _

IKCItKJSK IN FIBIBL 
PLY OF WltBA T,

LABO 11 A Tram

John Macdonald & Co.
ELLII6TBI m tHflll-STBEETS IIST. 

TOROHIB-

Tlipre wag a
Canadian Secnrltle* Are Somewhat Irrcgu 

1er-Sterling Exchange Is 8trong-Bro- 

vlslons
Crain Bn»cMIe«*-Cotton Lower nt Blew 
Y.rfc—Latest Commercial Blewa

Hot Yet Fn 
Wh. lai 
Bnndle 
able Is 
Bis a

BRASS AND IRONAre Steady in Chicago and
-.1 ,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. *BEDSTEADS
RICE LEWIS & SON

vwwwvvvvvvir

----  YOUR |
£YES

SHUT .

Monday Evening, Oct. 22. 
Ponsols are firmer, closing at 101 0-16 

for money and 101 6-8 for account. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
** COYOTES AFTER A BICYCLIST. i SAFE Lynebli

my nt 1
r

‘ Li .towel, 
ment caini 
8oo be l- ben 
lapse of tl 
by rumors 

» euepecL II 
try Ie infs 
these pub! 
and almos 
that arree 
country aJ 

Cnlortuu 
ness of tU 
resulted iJ 

upon witti 
hue been 

Govcmni 
arrived he 
once to til 
erai witne 
pect now 
contenta «I 
wrapped 
also be ti 
alleged oil

4266 ADELAIDE EAST.Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In Lon
don to-day at 67 1-8. St. Paul closed ot 
62 7-8.

■’
' EGGS still firm and sell readily, 16o to 

roil.. B17o#rto “20c' for "pounds. Creamery* ,

f. M.24DCncCk^M'7^^^
(*

60c and SOo by the car. Jam. e^JelUe»
7 l-2o to 8c. Good demand for_Æ»ePe*.—A 
PAXTON & CO., Commission * 
borne-street, Toronto.

•)1 I
I
e)

WITHJOCorner King and Viotorla-etreatei j6 

Toronto.

Deposits of New York banks aggregate 
*604,706,000, as against $421,686,000 a year 

while loans are $500,772,000, as com
pared. with $394,039*000 a year ago.

Sew Y.»ru StotiKA. 2 I I
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Bx- (• |j ^ -'

change to-day were as follows:   ^ ^ ^ ® A <9

.. f Bedroom Suite j
w — ANTIQUE FINISH â
/ ^ MIRBOR to sell,
\ y OFT. I IN. SLAT 

9 9 NEAT AND NICELY 
CARVED

* «

New York bankers are talking of reduo- 
of interest on out-of-town

•>
(• Coing the rate _

bank balances fyomt 1 1-2 to 2 per cent., 
present rates, to 1 per Cent.

2Clo*Open- High- Low
est.STOCKS. est.ink.

GEO. H. MAY(There were no shipments of wheat from 
India last week, as compared with ship
ments of 200,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year.

The àmount of wheat afloat to Europe 
is 26,240,000 bushels, an increase of 328,- 
000 bushels for the week. A year ago the 
amount afloat was 29,620000 bushels. ,

Corn on passage to Europe 1,656,000 bush
els, a decrease of 660,000 bushels for the 
week. ______

«m86HtiCWAm. Sugar Ref. Co.........
American Tobacco........
Bay State Gas.................
Cotton Oil.........................
Atchison.................. . ....
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.G&I................... ..
Del. <£ Hudson.................
Del., Lac. & W...............
Erie../.........
Lake Shore.
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central Jt Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prêt'.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha................................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail.vw^...............
Philo. &. Reading..........
St. Paul............................. .
Union Pacific...................
Western Unton...............
Distillers. .............
Jersey Central............... .
National Lead................
Wnlmsh Pref...

iidUti08
fpublic Accountant. Auditor, Assignee in Trust, 

v Special attention to collections.

61FRONT-ST. [1ST. 46 WEILINGTDN-ST. [1ST
"oh

% Including fhL a
Sprang and nLL 8 -a
Mattress ^
w rmrchaMJ a number of above seta at a vary close figure, which S

I0.H enab^to offer ?Sromat1he above price. ThU includes cartage home or packed %

3 r&Tü>nalley-,sss*i
to-day was quite evenly balanced; the lib
eral primary receipt, especially heavy at 
Minneapolis, with fair Increase n 
the visible supply! Fine weather for haul- 
ing grain to market was all about offset 
by still higher foreign markets. Some fresh 
export demand with actual workings of 
wheat here and at seaboard, and further 
confirmation of damage to Argentine crop. 
Nevertheless the market sold down, and 
has been easy most of the session, which 
we attribute to Minneapolis larger re- 
ceipt» and fine weathers. Corn strong early, 
with fair buying demand from the outside. 
It weakened with wheat, and has been dull 
and dragging, though with good undertone 
all the while. Fine weather for maturing 
the crop and to facilitate country move
ment, but receipts are not increasing to 
any particular extent. _____________ ______

73Y473741 im 74* V 
61* g 88* b 9

131* 2
105b *>

74*74* P61*61*61*
248TELEPHONE 1750.njHm"131*

18*13* 1--* 8 135* « 
63* 2

is*
11»

....... 135135.» 135*I 64* C64* •)11071U7
26* 26*THE BEST SALT lU% ÏJ

81
o'JViom w'/4

ivili îoYyi
34% 34%

\QTDR%
mu müig none too good for butter-making. The Windsor 

Dairy Salt costs 60c. for a 50 lb. bag. is granu
lated. requires no rolling, does not get 
and is stronger than imported salts. Ht oz* }° The 
pound of butter is enough. We know it will 
please you if you only try it.

34H,34 r00ooOu* ThirS5b -COM About 1 
came curri 
lured at B 
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the murdd
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present, t 
Cattel, J. 
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the man 
form for il 
dubiously. 
ment paw 
who were

irii Barley—The market ii quiet, with prices 
unchanged, No, 1 selling at 44c, and No. 2

‘at llM? Fhite

at 26c to 26 l-2c. .
Peas-The market Is unchanged, with sales

T<pl)e^-lBu!?neis quiet, with quotations out-

SlB*ckwheat—Tho market is irregular, sales 
being reported at 40c to 41c outside.

17 % 17* 17* II9v»
ISM

JO10
18*16*;
61*61*

Ti ronto Sa t Works, 128 Adelaide-it. E
TQRONTO.

8i*BÜ87* 87N m0*IS*m iÜ" a-mr
i‘ MAKES HOUSES IN MINIATURE. Money Markets.

The local money market is dull at 4 to 
4 i-2 per cent> on call, the some rates as 
at Montreal. At London the rate is 1-4, 
slid at New York 1 per cent. The Bank: o ' 
England discount rate Is unchanged at 2 
per cent., and the open market rate 8-16 
per cent.

40

,
J

*5,300nrnishee

If You Want a Motor V

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,TO LEND :
5«i

ISSUER OF MARR1A6E LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.,

12 ADELAIDE-ST. east,
TEL. 114.

at 5 oar cent, on A 1 Security, 
Apply Direct to

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light ft buy from theSTOCKS AND BONDS.

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 0 per cent, suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
«Insurance Department SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 6

ROBERT COCHRAN,
23 Tonpnto-street._________

Henry A. King & Co.’s special1 Wire from 
Ladenburg, Thaiman & Co., New x ork : 
The lack of speculative interest in the 
stock market attracts atten
tion to foreign exchange, in which there 
is strong tone and advancing tendency. 
The stipply of commercial bills this morn
ing was gdod, but all offerings wore ab
sorbed. and at the end of the day the mar
ket was fractionally above the level at 
which gold could be taken for export. No 
engagements have, been announced, but con
ditions are such the week is unlikely to 
close without some gold being taken, 
though there is a hope that the phenome
nally receipts of cotton at shipping points 
may result ln large offerings of bill* 
The stock market has been very dull and 
professional. A drive at Sugar and Man
hattan at the opening and a sagging ten 
dency In the Grangers late ln the day is 
about all there Is 4o record, jpris street is 
waiting for the effect of the elections and 
of the probable gold exports to develop, 
and at this stage there is little to in
cite activity.

rOBONTO. • 2.0

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
(TKLKf»H0NS 816.)

il* SLoolc Bseiewiiee.)per cent. Member mt 1the
Æmiiius Jarvis & Co, THE PRIVATE WIRES 

Ul,leave board of Trad, and New Tor. Stock 
Exnliante. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

o o x, n t> « n b-*t

Our good, are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.The St. Lawrence Market to-day ln‘ 

active, with limited receipts of produce, 
tirain.

Wheat Is dull, with sales of If0 bushels 
nt 53o for white, at 61c for red and^ 60c 
for goose. Barley is weaker*, with sales of 

bushels selling at 31o to 31 l-2c. Pea 
60 Obushele selling at 31c to 31 l-2c. Peas 
nominal at 66o to 66 l-2c« ____________
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Telephone 1878.Ofllce 28King-etreet W, 107 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST. /jG*.
Telephone 1854. 246 fj

a e
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported br Æmlllus 
Jarvis & Oo., eiooit brokers, are as follows:

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

New York funds | H to H I ^ Par
Sterling, 60 days 9% to 9% | OH, to 9 9-16 

do demand j 10 to 10U I ® 11-16 to 9% 
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted,

! .EGGS are still ecyrce at 16c for strictly 
fresh. Batter Is easier, 18c to 20c for 
crocks, palls and tubs, i9c to 20c for 
lbs. Creamery 22o to 23c for lbs., and 20c 
to 21o for tubs. Applea $1.60 to $2 per 
bbl. Onions lq to 1 l-4c per lb. Honey 
8c to 9c for extracted, and $1.50 to ^1.80 
for comb. Potatoes 65c to 60c per bag. 
Chickens 36c to 58)3. Ducks 40 to 70c. Geese 
6c to 7c. Turkeys 8c to 10c. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. 246

»
) 600 Remember

EDDIS <& BDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

C i

Actua\
Parisian 

► Steam 
' Laundry,

4 86* 
4.87* ; Eddis & Sutherlandt

Notwitl 
people wj 

* man war 
ie by no 
the very 
tainly 1 
He g St
raeda. Cl 
St. Hyaci 
French-Ci 
Erin obo" 
beading 

. Caledon.

ESTABLISHED 1864. $350,000 TO LOANaw. Eddis, r.C^Sw! & EiW*.SC. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-ste EastL R. C. CLARKSON Real Estate 
Valu-

At 5, 5U and 6 per cenL on 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, 

ations and Arbitrations attended to.TORONTOTrustee, Liquidator, Receiver. WM.À. LEE <5l SON Doe* the beat work in the city. SPECIAL
ISTS IN FINE LAUNDERING. Goods 
aallfd for and delivered to any part of the 
city. Main Office and Works, 67 Adelaide. 

West. \ Phone 1127. Branch Office, 
reet. Phone 1496.

E. M. MOFFATT, Managei\

816

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Telephone No. 2892.

CLARKSON & CROSS Usai Estai, and Rnsnelal Brokers.
General Agent, Wenern Fir, and Mario, An 

eurance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Aseuranee Co., Caned* Accident 
and Plate Gians Co., Lloyda' Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability. Accident * Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

Bay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 12 loads; price, unchang- 

edac $8 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.60 to 
$9» Straw steady at $8 a ton.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices; Choice tub, 17 1-£o ‘° 

18 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 16c; Pound rol1. 20c 
to 22c; and creamery, 21o to 23c. Eggs, 
cold storage, 14c to 16c; strictly fta8*1» 
15 l-2c toS 16c, Cheese steady at 10 3-4o 

to Hot

Chartered Accountants.
street 
98 Tonge-it

let
the CJ*.I 
square, v 
his way. 
the 4th 
by Const 
noticed 1 
ance. T 
in pursuit 
to the el

24626 Wellln#ton-St., lornto. Offices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 592 & 2075.

Commcrrlnl Miscellany.
Puts on Dec. wheat 62 6-8c, oalls 

to 63 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 49 7-8c, calls 60 l-8c

to-day 
9000

63c 316 • grateful— comforting.Toronto Stock Market.

i ssk
HBritish America, 115 end 114; Western cars for Tuesday : ^Vheat 176, corn 220, 
Ae.mr.ince 150 3-4 and 160; Cousum- oats 210.
Z?*■ <*!ik 192 and 190; Dominion Tele- 4 Estimated receipts of hôgs at Chicago to-
orlinh 109 bid- Canada Northwest ‘Land day 30,000; official Saturday 17,149; left 
grape, asked; C. P. R. Stock, 66 1-2 \ over 3000; market generally 6c higher.

7 66 1-2- Toronto lilect.yc Light Co;, Heavy shippero $4.35 to $6.06. Estimat- 
180 asked- 'incaadescent Light Co., 103 1-2 ed for Tuesday 20,000.

,08 3-4- General Electric, 90 asked; The English visible supply of wheat !n-
f'ommercial Cable Co., 144 1-4 and 144; creased 80,000 bushels the past week, hen Telephone Co., 163 1-2 and 162 1-2; do., Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
li6‘ 151 1-2 bid; Montreal Street Rail- to-day 1,034,891 bush, and shipments 319,- 

1 162 3.4 and 161 1-2; do., new, 167 841 bush.162 3 4 ana ’- imports Into Great Britain the past
week : Wheat, 325,000 qrs.; maize, 96,000 
qr«.; flour, 244,000 bills. ___________________

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
. The market this morning 

disappointment to the average trader, who 
went home long Saturday night, expecting 
higher prices to-day, but finding no de
mand at the opening, and with talk of we- 

io l 2c- i Tilly wheat there and prospecte of a 11b-
—■toCrea'l,oaTdl8iht’h‘oM^ and"1 ^

_____ ______New York reported a
liberal busineiB for export, and those who 

, I had sold wanted their wheat back.
* was about the size of to-day s 

There was about 75,000 bushels 
taken* here for shipment, 160,000 at Duluth 

. and some were from 30,000 to 40,000 at the 
seaboard. We don’t feel like selling ---

_____ _______ ^ * to establish
advance there* will have to be more de- 

from the scalping crowtl

Schwartz 
Dixon : 1

Poultry and Provisions.
Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

60c; geese, 6c 
10 l-2c per EPPS’S COCOA-

bid.
Jobbing prices ;

40c per fair; ducks, 45c to 
to 7c and turkeys, 9 l-2c to 
pound.

Dreared hogs are
Hams, smoked, firm ^ - - 0 hrA„i,fo.t erui murou»ou ..
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4o to 8 g ï 2 . ! oi-onlng to unload
bacon! 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls, 9o to 9 l-2c, , ,‘ort> bafter which 
shoulder mess. $14 *1® Pe,rhort cut’, ; liberal bu.inaj.fo

r remedied,

breakfast-supper.dull at $6.90 to $6.25.
The

“By e thorough knowledge of the 
tural lows which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of wella 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided toe 
our breakfast and supper n delicately flave 
ored beverage which may save us 
heavy, doctors' bills. It is by the Judioiou* 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tlou may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many « 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortiv 
Hod with pure blood end a properly noun 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus ; *
JAMES EPP9 * Co., Ltd.. Homceopatkl.

Chemists, London, England.

naa The coJ 
him to ci 
but when 
who tooiJ 
he awaiti 

> - Travis td

VAGARIES OF THE KAISER.
,50fir,rà.'YhptaOn.$,19E30:4âOtuh, That 

market.mess 
$18. .
^BeeV,"forequarter,, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c: hind,
6 ] -2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c, veal, 6c
to 8c; lamb, 6c to 6 l-2c.__________ ^ I seaboard. We don’t leei mt

, j market at these P^^*» but 
uny --
maud than comes
Provisions opened active and higher on 
buying of lard for foreign account und of 
ribs and pork by packers. Later market fell 
back In sympathy with Eastern grain mar- 

and became very dull, there being 
The closing

, 9
many

the
4* ! consisted 

waist, t; 
It meaeu 
bust, 18

tho

WALL- STREET!
Operate Successfully in Wall-St.

THROUGH OUR
Comparative R.B. Stock Synd ca'e.

Large Profite Realized with Minimum Risks.

“Prespectus and Dally Market Loiter"
HIGHEST REFERENCE.

i

101 asked; at nee
were
A pacG. W. YARKER. brueh to 
glycerine 
common 
mere etc 

- i' mitt*, a 
■harp.

Chattel 
intend!ui 
work, a; 
money * 
were ba 
lumber v 
a short 1 
ed Hall, 
went to 
about tl 
there be 
he eta ye 
went to 
going t< 

. tool hot

very* little outside business, 
was steady At a slight advance over Satur
day. _____________________ __

Notes Discounted. Industrial 
Comoan les Capitalized and 

Financed. Debenture- 
bonds for sale.

1
i

Mailed Free.246

BORSUK WEE LOINSUNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 1 • BELL TELEPHONE OF CEDIVisible Supply of Grain 
The visible supply of grain- ln the United 

Staten and Canada, with comparisons, Is as 
follows ï

V
WEINMAN & Co-

Stock and Grain Broker^ 
Now York C ty.

AT LOW RATES
Should apply at onoe to

5
PUBLIC OFFICE.

Oct. 21, Oct. 22 JOHN STARK & COOct 20, Long Distance Lines.No. 41 Broadway, •1891. 1802.1804.
66.974,000 69,402,000

9.595,000 1*4753,000
5,218,00» 8.851.000

4..6.000 1.002.U0J
2.385,000 2,096,000

Wheat, bu....70.009.000 
Corn, bu.fe.e. 8.390,0011
Oats, bu............ 9,145.000
Rpe, bu........ .. 408,000
Barley, bu........ 3,0UH.0u0

26 Toronto-etreet,Seeds-
diumIauant1i1e/a*a7ndt$6$to0«5°25Pfor choice. British Markets,
dium quail , no at $&.26. Tim- LlT6rpool, Oct. 22. - Wheat, spring, 4s
othy $1.76 to $2.26. 6 1-2.1 to 4s 7 l-2d;, re«l, 4, 2 l-2d to 4s

Apples and Vegetables 3 l-2d; No. 1. Cal., 4s 7 1-Sd toi*s 8 1 2d,
barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., corn, 4s 9 l-2d; peas, 4s 10(1, pork, 68s 9d, 

drfwf fic to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to lardj 36s 6d; tallow, 24s 6d; n»avy baton, . 
He' Potatoes bag, in c«r lots, 60c to 52c. j9„; light bacon, 39s; cheese, 48s od.

$136 to $1.50. Tomatoes, ! London, Oct. 22.-Beerbohm says: Float- 
y®1?" “ loi Cabbag>, doz., 25c to lng cargoes of wheat strong; maizq nil.
Mc 'CauUrioweV;' dozen,8 36c ’to 60c. | gh-goe. on passage - Wheat very firm; 

Cele-T. dozen, 30o to 36c. Onion., bag, . maize^strong^ ^ dearer; ,
90o to $1.___________________ ______________ —— I Jlrin. fl0ur, turn dearer; No. 2 club Cal-

Toronto Savings & Loan Co-
,$1,0IX),000 prompt eteamer, £1» 9d, was 21s 6d|
. 600,000 * Liverpool - «pot wheat, enhanced pre

tension. on part of sellers prevent bu.l- 
ness; maize, upward tenciSacv; No* 1 Cal. 
wheat, 4s S l-2d; red, 4s 3 l-2d; spring, 
4s 6 l-2d, ail Id dearer; flour, 13s 64, un
changed; maize, 4s LOd; peas, 4s 10 1-ad, 
both l-2d dearer.

Weather In England cold.
French country markets Urmer. '

— .Liverpool — W heat futures 
firm:'re4 winter' 4. 4 l-4d for Nov. 

ana 4s 7 l-4d for May; maize strong at 
•4. 6 l-4d for D^anVd.ihud4dfirJa2n6

1t me-
Person» wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient roenas 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,ra. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Red clover
*

Taylor* <Ss Darling,
V ' 10 Wellington-»r. Ëmr, Toronto,

Sole Canadian A (rents for I. A. HANSEN 
rk. Celebrated Cheese lien-

■ f
^ Afternoon transactions : British America 
Assurance, 20 at 114 1-2 reported; Incan
descent, 4 at 108 1-2, 10 at 108 3-4, 8 at 
109/Cable, 26 at 144 1-4; Canada Landed 
Loan, 2 at 121 1-4. ______________

Copenhagen, Den ma 
net. Cheese Color. Butter Color. He go 

Cook in 
o’clock, I 
night. \ 
out of h 
through 
with Lis 
waist ad 
St, Marl 
throwing 
proper ti

f*- ■an

Toronto Stocks of tirain.

due as follows;

Oct. 22, Oct. 15, Oct 28,
ls93.1894.3894.

....22,002 18,893 54,933
500 12.987

,31,400 42,400 31.700
.---------- ---------- 1,000
tO.915 4 .565 83,647
.17,795 15.922

Fall wheat, bu 
bprÿig wheat, bi 
Hard wheat, bu 
Goose wheat, bu 
barley, bu.
Oats, bu...
Peas. bu.

Wheat Increased 1,685,000 bushels the past 
week, as against an increase of 1,657,000 
the corresponding week of last yean. Corn 

. , . increased 20,000 bushels last week, oats
Montreal Stock Market. increased 65,000, rye increased 23,000, and

Montreal, Oct. 22. — Close — Montreal, Parley increased 52,000 bushels. ~ i 
229 and 225; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 103;
Toronto, 260 and 251; Marchants , 168
and l66: People's, 126 1,2 and 126; Com- 
merce, 140 and 139; Montreal lelegrayh,
152 and 151; Richelieu, 84 and 82 o-4,
Street Railway, 162 1-2 .and 162; Cable,
143 7-8 and 143 3-4; Telepnone, 155 and

------------- -------æ a n. «i. 152 1-4; Duluth, 5 and 4; do., pref., lo
Four Children Burned to »cn*h . ,, 1-2. <y. p. R., 66 1-4 and 65 3-4;

Nyack, N.Y., Oct. 22.—A terrible fire ^thwost Land, 60 "and 46; Gas, 185 1-2 
occurred nt South Nyack this morning ullq 185.
which destroved the line new residence Morning sales : Cable, 100 at 144, 60 
/ Rev 1{o.a Taylor, son of Rev. William at, 144 1-4; Richelieu, 26 at 84; Street lluil- 
Taytor; ifrica Four of Mr.
Taylor’s children were burned to death, at 18,6 176 at ig6. 25 at 186 1-8,
and three workmen were seriously in- 400»aJ j86 10 at is5 1-2: Montreal, 12 at
jured. ____________________________ 225 1-2; Toronto, 25 at 252; Canada Cot-

Try It. - It would be a gross Injustice ton, 15 at 57 1-2. qtr„t
t«$ oontound that standard healing agent— Afternoon sales : Cable, 100 at 144, Street
^gTuh.nU,io?r^trandÜ1irri«h ‘Thef1’'  ̂ aMYl? ?5 T

ThU Oi‘!T. on^the’contMarv*''emiuenVly1 cooL % &Wè 7 1

h,g and soothing when applied externally to 60 at 167, 100 at 156 3-4 25 at 157, «6
relieve pain, oud powerfully remedial when ttt- 156 3»4; Gas, 150 at 185, 150 at 185 1-2,

•wallowed.

H.L.HIME&CO. DUS,

*“• *»
7.36 7.4U

...........7.30 8.26 12.40 p.m. 8.00

......... 7.30 4.50 10.06 ill
...........7.00 A 30 Id» 3»
..........7.00 3.36 12.30 p.m. 9.»
...........7.00 3.00 12.16 p.m. 8.5#

a.m. p.m.

CLOS*, 
a. in p.m.

..................0.00 7.40
........... 7.46 8.00

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital....

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowsd on 
Four and one-halt per cent, on do-

7.15G.T.R. East....
O. A Q RallwaJ---
G.T.R. West.............
ti.A N.W.................
T_ G. .........................
.......................................

STOCK BROKERS. 
Debentures, Mortgages, etc., 
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

2Ü57400400 deposits.
Dentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
lO Klng-st, West.

h

On the 
the who 
and not! 
The man 
along th 
which a| 
fiirectioil 
Palmera

C. V* Jte #•••••••••* •• ft. ns. p m-
noon 9i 06 2.0$
£00

5.30 4.00 10.4$ 8UMiOhlvago Miirneu. 7.3$
G. W.R......... .. •••••• 10.00

Starting n Locomotive Fife. a.m. p.m. s-m.
6.30 12.00 n. 9.00

4.00 12.30pm 11 pm
THOMAS McCRAKEN >ti» nut

15-.'« 52*63* 53* WheatWhe.s—Dec. ..
—May... 

Oorn—Dec.
•> —May 

Ones—Dec..
•• -May. 

Pork—Oct.
*’ — Jan..

(A member of the Toronto Stoçk Exchange)
states Managed, investment" M'de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Ko. 418.

U.S.N.Y........ $•••Paris 
centimes higher.miXU 10.00

4'J U.S. Weetern 8Utes....6.80 1120“^on [9,00 8,88

mails close ou Mondays and

days close on Tuesdays and ¥xU 
dîvs at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English malls for the month of 
Octuoer: 1, *, L tt, o, «. ^ Hlti» ^ ^
10 *K) 22. 2S, X4, *6, 2o, 27. 20. 30.1 N B -There are branch postofflcae la 
av«y part of tha city. Ua.ld.nt. of each

da^ML^Ord«‘lb“m.ï.helataaTt1^,,^5

Erto« t^rr..» ‘t0 ^ '
ordar. payabl. £

48JI
40*

49*48* GPti6MM WH EAT Mo may SSttfr
but any foreign complicfttioa would quickly 
make it worth much more money.

60 v«
2b2V* English indulges 

Many 
of false 
these -a 
very ati 
were on 
woman' 
valise 1 
the pet 
the mu: 
ia not i 
toilet « 
waa foi 
Mood e

MiY 3382H
12 67 
12 27 
7 25

12 rib 
U 25

12 57 
12 35

12 6f> 
12 80I 86

V 7 267 25! 7 25Lard—Oct.......... • henry a. king & co.
Brokers. 213-215 Board of 

Trade. Toronto.______ _

7 107 IV7 15Breadstuff».
Flour — Trade quiet and 

less. Straight rollers are 
$2.30 tu $2.45, Toronto freights.

Bran — Bran Is dull at $11 to $11-26 
on,i $12.25 Toronto freights. Local 

itt $13 and shorts at $16

7 1»
Short RJus—Oct... . 

•• “ — Jan....

Cordial
diarrhea,

6 50G 4d6 40 6 50feature- 
quoted atI 6 22b6 2.*» 6 2V6 20

346C, 40. BAINES*
(Moinuer of the Toronto Stock Bxcrutuge). 

Stock Itrokor No. 31 foroiuo-<t,
4 Money to Iseod.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies

Cotton Markets.
hut ‘the ‘olo.?ng w« firm.

« è lit:
millers quote bran
1 WhJoati-Business is dull, and prices 
genera Iy unchanged. Sales of white at 49c 
west and at 60c middle freights. Spring —.

MSS' tes “ eri»s~ï |
freights. 1

Tel. 1009

V■
5.63, - ---
May at 6.88.

yn
& Co.'s soeclal wire from 

Wheat ruled only
Business Embarrassments.

A. E. Yaydan, driller, Petrolea, has ai- ;/

1
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